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INTRODUCTION 

Domestic Violence towards women; which is " .. ing addressed by this 

legislation and which we who work with wolrien who have been victima of abuae 

is perpetuated in a vaat number of waya, one of which is through the maSS media, 

Stereotypical and psychologically unflattering portrayala of women in 

the media have done much to set. unrealistic standards lor "women's roles 'l in 

. the American home. Women are depicted through the media aa beirlg obaesaed 

with cooking, duating, washing dishes and getting rings out of collars. This 

abatract concept of perfectioniam particularly where houaework ia concerned 

seta women up to abuae when they fall ahort of the mark of the "perfect houa". 

Another dangeroua portrayal of women is that somehow women enjoy 

being apused. In the January 30 iaaue of New York magazine, an ad read, 

"How Voilho Vatanen, the Finn, created th~ world"s first sauna when he locked 

his wife in the smoke house, set it afire, beat her soundly with birch leavea, 

and discover"d ahe loved it." Thia typeo! advert!a icg apeaks to an acceptance 

of violent behavior toward a won,en as an inh~rent marita1 privilege and the 

justification for the behavior is baaed on the aasumption that if she stays she 

likes it .. 
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The fhrriet Tubman Women's ~helter was conceived and developed. by the 

Women'. Union of the Minneapolis Housing and Redevelopment Authority. in response 

to lar.:k of emergency housing for women and children in the Minneapolis area. Members 

of \\bmen' s Union incorpol'ated as The Planntng Committee and Governing Board of 

the Harriet Tubman Women's Shelter. Abcut a year and a hall before the shelter 

opened (on March 9. 1977). much preparatory work was done by the Board of Directors. 

the previous co ... coordinators, and a group of dedicated volunteOers. This work included 

iundraising, volunteer training and coordipation, extensive rehabilitation on the house. 

community outreach and speaking. 

The shelter is a three (3) story brown 12 bedroom house (only six of which 

can be used by residents because the Minneapolis housing; code does not allow the 

use of third floor bedrooms as living space, sa. they are utiliz.ed for small group 

meetings, office and storage space). The shelter is located in a socio-economic 

and racially diverse neighborhood near hOQpi~ls. schools, parks, churches, stor~s 

and community resources and in easy access to }/ublic transportation. To batter:-d 

women protection is of the utmost importance. 'rhe Shelter h~B a combination ",f 

internal electronic alarm systems and attention Irom, MinneapoliS 6th Precinct car 

patrol. A well developed communicati'~m3 network has also made it unnecessary 

to openly publicize the shelter' a location. 

As a staff we started in a way similar to the manne"r in which the house 
are 

itself filla when residents who are strangers in the beginning' brought together by 

a common bond. In the case of the staff, the cor,nman bond was a desire to work 

actively on the issue of domestic violence, cornbl.njng skills, talents and diversity 

to bring an idea to reality, .After intensive training. last minute painting and 

furniture moving, with some work still to be done on the third floor and basement; 
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and a budget not fully funded for the cOining: year, the shelter ope"ed. The paid 

staff totals 18, a"d is comprised of two co-coordinators/advocates who share 

programmatic and administrative duties, Iiye women's advocates (includil~g,two 

VISTA's}, two, full-time chi!;! advocates, an administrative asaistant/boolclteeper, 

two full-time (GETA) c,hi}.; !J.ctivities coordinators, one housing advoe",:e, one 

employm.ent advocate, two hospitatadvocates, one resource advocate, one 3/4 

UYA student anel one half-time maint'~nanee person. With the a.id of approximately 

20 volunteers We work to meet the needs of the women and children who call on 

or stay at the shelter. We work also to educate the public about the iasue of 

family violence to promote positive ch"r,lge around this issue, and last but not 

least to run an'orderly and huma"e or8'alli~ation. 

Our p:c'imary focus of providing c:risis .. inter"tention shelter and services 

combines with the ongoing tasks of extending emotional support to women a"d 

their children; interacting with other service organizations, and running the 

shelter and raiSing money for its program and operation. 

Another purpose in providing shelter to battered WIOmen is to help women 

gain confidence in themselves and control ove~ their iives. This is encouraged. by 

Ii 
'I 

adopting a policy of having the residents operate the house themselves. They decide 

what to eat and who is to do the cooking, and among themselves policies which 

effect the day to day operation of the shelter. Two primary responsibilities are 

asked when a \'£lman comes 1) to sign up for a job every day and 2) that she atte"d 

nightly house. meetings. 
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Another objective of the HTWS program is to recognize the needs of 

chi~dren through adequate planning, staffing and activities. Our children's 

component Includes the iollowing goals: 1) to provide daily 12 hour staff coverage 

for children's activities, 2) to develop a iull program both inside the house 

(activities, meetings and groups) and outside by utilizing available community 

resources, 3) to get a much needed van so that we can t",ansport children mOl,"e 

easily, 4) to recruit and train volunteer staff to work with children, S)to gather 

information concerning the special needs of children from violent homes, and 

to continue to build a l'<,ogram around these needs, 6) to work with muthers i..., 

developing par~nting skills and with general and particular problems arising in 

the shelter. A parenting group is now meeting weekly [0>' ten weeks and future 

plans are to seek funding to continue special needs projects as they are identified. 

As a community of women living together', sharing common problems 

and exper-iences, the shelter offers a nun.judgmental supportive atmosph'1re 

whe~e women can begin to recover from the devaotating 'lffects of physical and 

psychological abuse. '!\vice weekly support grcup meetings give wom~n an op' 

portunity to air concernS and share experiences, and maintain contact once they 

have left the security of the shelter. 

The staff works hard and well together to accomplish tasles and meet as 

well the continuing ehallenge of its own growth, and to improve and expand service 

to women in the community. Through the p~oce.s of ongoing discussions, weekly 

staff meetings and special. training sessions we evaluate both our immediate and 

longer range goal. and objective •. 
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In response to the cultural, economic and racial diveuity and the 

multiplicity of needs women and children bring, beyond the need for protection, 

we continually re-examine how We can better provide the resourceS that will 

facilitate change. In assessing that need we find that in mnny ways the social anti 

economic system deIlies women ",cal alternatives to make "hanges in their lives. 

Unemployment, confinement to lower paying occupations and the lack of oppor

tuniti~s to strengthen one's skills while earning'a 8alary, all make it difficult 

for a woman to leave an abusiye situation. Most women face the imn:e dlate need 

to become seH sufficient and ec;'nomically independent. For many women, 

particularly women responsible for th<\ care of their children, the welfare system 

and its inadequate provisions for housing and necessities is an inadequate alterna

tive. Blatant discrimination against women with. children in the housing system, . 

limited availability of long term housing, all contribute to the entrapm~!I\t of 

women in situations of domestic violence. Tho> lack of understandiI1g on the part 

of police, medical personnel, judges, lawyers, counselQrs, clergy, social service 

agencies all mu~t be reexamined in light of how they cal:\ provide mOre eI!ective 

servi~e for battered women, 

We constantly ask ourselves, what can we do for the relatively short 

period of time women are in the nouse to help reve: .. e the impact of tho> trer:.ds 

of our social structure. A part of what wo> do involves creating a buffer between 

the shelter and the outside: lending support to women while coordinating With 

community agencies to provide more viable alternatives, and advocating for 

social change. 
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Because we are a srpall community within a community where women from 

all backgrounds work and share living quarters, it is necessary for us as a staU 

to acknowledge our continuous need for evaluation and training. Valuable 

training experiences have come from the residents themselves. and through 

specific training in conflict resolution, group dynamics and human relations, 

While all battered women experience 1) the constant threat of physical 

violence, 2) a reluctance on the part '0£ society to view battering as a crime, 

3) the lack o£ adequate protection o£ the laws and law enforcement agencies, 

4) reluctance of society to view women as whole and respected persons, and 5) 

a lack of community support and resources, we also realize that along with the 

actual experience of psychological and physical abuse, women of color suffer from 

the e~mpl~x phenomenon of racism. The translation o£ racial oppression to women 

of color who are battered stems from the basic assumption that people of color are 

inherently m,ore vlolent; violence is therefore Been as inevitable among "mtnorities il ., 

and the prevailing attitude is "let them fight it amongst themselves".- Lawenforce

ment oi£icers are usually reluctant to intervene in a family altercation whore both 

parties may be unhappy about the ways in which the dispute will be resolved. This 

may be due in part to the commonly held belief that law enforcement agencies do 

not provide adequate and safe protection to low-income communities, particularly 

those in which there exists a large population of people of color. Also, whether 

the beliefs are real or imagined, they tend to be a deterent to successful intervention 

in family conflict where people of color are involved. The realities most low income 
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minority'communities'face are escalating unemploym"nt and a much greater 

distance from acceSS to goods and .ervices, Ie fewer hospitals and medical and . 
dental care, fewer grocery stores higher prices, geographical restrictions, 

economically prohibitive housing, inferior education, scarcity of child care, 

paucity of cultural reinforcement, lack of positive role models. inadequate public 

transportation, and lack of representation of other people of color in professional 

helping occupations. For a woman of color who is battered. an overwhelming 

sense of hopelessness and. low self esteem are the result. The effects of racism 

and sexism seem too great to tackle in the face of having been victimized by a 

loved one. The woman often times feels powerless to change her situation, 

',ending to feel she is being forced to tolerate the situation longer because the 

very system which has historically served to subjugate and oppress her is the 

only system which can save her from the immediate abusive situation. 'Ihe 

helping professions must be provided adequate training regarding the issue of 

battering and the needs of people of color. 'rhe old myth that all people are alike 

reinforces the attitude that, the more different you are, the more difficult you will 

" 
be to help. 

Women of color who suffer from abusive relationships are reluctant 

to openly communicate problems which are looke.:! upon as "family problems" 

to a sy.tem which A) has not been responsible ill data collection. public 

information about "minority groups" is often distorted,and used to stereotype 

the so· ,called "minority female". B) Where the rear exists that minority clients 

will be misunderstood and their problems not be handled in a professional or 

confidential manner. C) Where the service providel's values are distorted to 
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the point they feel totally imobilized and inadeq\1ate to help minorities or women, 

and D) due to the shortage of comprehensive services, the endless Rites ,of Passage 

from agency after agency is frustrating and demeaning. In many cases,!1 the woman 

of color feels she must trade o!! her familiar surroundings for demoral{zing exposure 

to unfamiliar and frightening circumstances ~f which she has been a long time victim. 

The two respective shelters in Minnesota in order to address this issue have solicited 

the assistance of community people to work with shelter personnel to design 

training sessions around our specific needs to deal with the nature of institutional 

racism. A diverse house population requires ,the continuing acknowledgment and 

assessment of our own attitudes and skills which are necessary to manage the 

racial conflicts which may arise in the shelter itself or be associated with're-

ceiving the services shelter residents need. Although there is no magic 801u-

tl.on to resolve,£amily conflict, the results and experience of HTWS continue to 

be positive, We are actively involved in the ongoing process of empowering women, 

some of whom are of color, to become an integral part of the shelter program. 

At this point in our development we are moving out of the experimental 

stages and into a period in which we have been solidified as a viable resource 

for women who are victims of family violence and we have become respected 

for our exl'ertise by professionals within the social service structure in the 

metropolitan Minneapolis communities. 

Our e{{orts will continue to demand a committment to maintaining 

service UI the face of our own development and ou>: rapidly changing awareness 

of the conditions to which We are responding. Aside from the ongoing problems 
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associated with securing fund. for a new project, I feel we have made extensive 

progress in the refinement of our scope of services, as we).! as continuing to 

raise conscious awareness of the larger community to our concerns. 
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